
GB Pathe video list     (230) 
 
 
1936 
 
 
Winter Olympic Games 
 
 
08.02.1936. Garmisch-Partenkirchen  Slalom, women  
 
British Pathe  
has a 48 seconds silent report from this race (mostly Miss Cranz run) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-garmisch-winter-olympics-ice-hocley-skiing 
 
09.02.1936. Garmisch-Partenkirchen  Slalom, men 
    
Reuters 
has first 30 seconds devoted to this race in the video  
available at  
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/510810 
+ 
and also available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA2SF6I283Q4Q2K03HGOYTD6NCC-
SPORTS 
 
 
1938 
 
15.02.38. Auron             Downhill, men 
 
AP 
has some 38 seconds clip from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B6KJba6haEA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Postwar period 
 
 
1946 
 
09.02.46. GP du Megeve     Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 1:45 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing 1946 
 
 
1948 
 
02.02.1948. Sankt Moritz    Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 2:15 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-ski-racers-thrill-olympics 
 
 
1949 
 
23.01.49. Chamonix       Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe  
has a video of 1:33 minutes from this race  
available at Youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x25rpmX0hZI 
+ 
and also at its own site 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA9Y0DXO1V853346B7FKZ0APLSC-
FRANCE-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-CONTEST-IN-THE-ALPS 
 
26.03.49. Sun Valley           Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe  
gives some 27 seconds of Oreiller’s winner’s run at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/idaho-skiing 1949 
+ 
the same footage is offered at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MXrED81HBy0 
 
 



1950 
 
18.02.1950. Aspen     Downhill, men 
 
37 seconds report, showing mostly falls of less experienced racers is  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAD41ZJXAYXG9EAJ5CW12CZWKVG-
COLORADO-SKI-MEET 
 
 
1951 
 
14.01.51. Wengen    Slalom, men    
 
British Pathe  
has a silent video of 45 seconds from this race,  
wrongly titled as Downhill skiing (1951), 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQIbjTjU7Ls 
 
20.01.51. Garmisch     Combined Slalom, men  
 
British Pathe 
has some 50 seconds of silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/winter-sports-germany 1951 
 
Arlberg-Kandahar race at Sestriere  
 
08.03.51. Sestriere                        Downhill, women 
 
British Pathe 
offers a silent 3:15 minutes report of this race 
/misleadingly titled as Downhil Ski race (1952)/ 
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsDFZlVMv7E 
+ 
09.03.51. Sestriere                         Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
offers a silent 4:07 minutes report of this race (right after the 3:15 minutes report of 
women’s Downhill)  
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vsDFZlVMv7E 
 
 



1952 
 
25.01.52.  Garmisch    Slalom, men & women  
 
British Pathe 
has some minute and a half report from this slalom race,  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA957UE412BBPBSND6GCIP4F05X-
AUSTRIA-GARMISCH-WINTER-SPORTS 1952 
 
 
1953 
 
16.01.53. Kitzbuehel          Downhill, men  
 
AP/British Movietone 
has a 1:12 minutes report (“Downhill – crack up”) consisting mostly of the skier’s falls 
which it seems covers this race, and is  
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q6koBynu64 
 
1954 
 
23-24.01.54. Kitzbuehel   Downhill and Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has some 50 seconds of both the Spiss and Pravda’s winning runs  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA82RWHBJVFIYG1GKQGF0P2OIRE-SKI-
STARS-WARM-UP-FOR-WORLD-TITLE-EXPERTS-FROM-SEVEN-COUNTRIES 
 
 
World Championships at Aare 
 
 
03.03.1954. Aare     Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has about 1 minute silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1173CK66TQ2VPJNTPSLHGDZQ5-
NORWEGIAN-SKI-STAR-WINS-GIANT-SLALOM-STEIN-ERIKSEN-GAINS-
WORLD 
+ 



final 16 seconds of Eriksen’s run are available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/ladies-ski-run 1954 
+ 
04.03.1954. Aare     Giant Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 36 seconds (out of 1:36 minutes) silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA7I698U0GPGXI99UGJ789PQHWE-
WORLD-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS-CONCLUDED-FRENCH-WOMAN-WINS-GIANT-
SLALOM 
+ 
full minute from the same report (showing mostly Paul Ernie’s struggle to stand back on 
the skis, and Couttet-Schmidt’ finish) is  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/ladies-ski-run 1954 
+ 
07.03.1954. Aare      Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe  
has a 1:17 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/sweden-world-skiing-championship 
+ 
Reuters 
has a final minute (out of 1:45 minutes) silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA7I698U0GPGXI99UGJ789PQHWE-
WORLD-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS-CONCLUDED-FRENCH-WOMAN-WINS-GIANT-
SLALOM 
 
 
Arlberg-Kandahar race at Garmisch 
 
 
13.03.54. Garmisch    Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe  
has a report of 1:47 minutes from this race 
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lURg9bqkjM8 
+ 
 
 
 



13.03.54. Garmisch     Slalom, women & men 
 
British Pathe  
has a 9:24 minutes report devoted to both mens and womens slalom race 
available at   
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/womens-skiing-championships 
 
 
1955 
 
22.01.55. Garmisch    Giant Slalom, men & women 
 
British Pathe  
has close to a one minute report, covering both giant slaloms 
aavilable at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/10th-international-winter-sports-in-garmisch 
+ 
the report is also available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zeve6cWHlqc&feature=youtu.be 
 
1956 
 
07.01.56. Wengen          Downhill, men    
 
British Pathe 
has also a 30 seconds silent report from this race (wrongly dated to 1955. year) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/news-flashes-swiss-international-ski-racing-aka 
+ 
AP 
has a minute report from this race (mostly falls) 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dC2Wq-QfXk 
 
03.02.1956. Cortina d'Ampezzo    Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a report of close to 3 minutes coveri ng this race at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-mens-downhill-olympic-skiing 
+ 
 
 
 
 
 



30.01.1956. Cortina d'Ampezzo   Slalom, women 
 
British Pathe 
has a 38 seconds report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-cortina-winter-olympics 
 
 
1957 
 
19.01.57. Kitzbuehel    Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
offers a one minute report of this race at  
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA2G6QIK9ZXJ3JK15K48R2RTBXY-
AUSTRIANS-WIN-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-RACES-EXPERTS-OF-EIGHT-
NATIONS 
 
17.03.57. Stowe    Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe 
offers a one minute report of this race  
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wIZUu1oiZDE 
 
 
1958 
 
11.01.58. Wengen    Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:12 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA5JFU0DEBSP7GA5XN33HBHK7WS-
INTERNATIONAL-HAHNENKAMM-SKI-RACE 
 
 
World Championships at Bad Gastein 
 
 
02.02.1958. Bad Gastein    Slalom, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 1:17 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/winter-sports-4 



+ 
03.02.1958. Bad Gastein   Slalom, women 
 
British Pathe 
has a two minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAEU2284DBJPU062QWJZF0A4SK-
AUSTRIA-WOMENS-SLALOM-TITLE 
+   
05.02.1958. Bad Gastein              Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 3:30 minutes (out of total of 6:42 minutes) silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA9BCVG24A58Y5WNC46LGGKE9HB-
AUSTRIA-ALPINE-WORLD-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS-IN-BAD-GASTEIN 
+ 
British Pathe  
has a 1 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/mens-giant-slalom-1 
+ 
06.02.1958. Bad Gastein     Downhill, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 3:12 minutes (out of total of 6:42 minutes) silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA9BCVG24A58Y5WNC46LGGKE9HB-
AUSTRIA-ALPINE-WORLD-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS-IN-BAD-GASTEIN 
+ 
08.02.1958. Bad Gastein             Giant Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 3 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAPS843QDLMBFRRNA5PURSHJ3T-
AUSTRIA-LADIES-GIANT-SLALOM 
+ 
09.02.1958. Bad Gastein   Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 1:20 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/world-alpine-championships 
 
 



Arlberg-Kandahar race at St. Anton 
 
07.03.58. St. Anton     Downhill, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:24 minutes report from this race 
at British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAVDW9A3QCQ9WSWRVDNERSH674-
AUSTRIA-ARLBERG-KANDAHAR-SKI-RACE 
+ 
08.03.58. St. Anton      Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has first full 8 minutes (out of 16 in total) of a silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA9ILB8FCMJ8K5ITJXN17MOB1NS-
AUSTRIA-KANDAHAR-SKI-RACE-LADIES-SLALOM 
+ 
08.03.58. St. Anton              Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has last 8 minutes (out of 16 in total) of a silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA9ILB8FCMJ8K5ITJXN17MOB1NS-
AUSTRIA-KANDAHAR-SKI-RACE-LADIES-SLALOM 
 
 
1959 
 
16.01.59. Kitzbuehel        Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a final 1:20 (out of total 3:10) minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA19293MXFF9DQQ4G4DON77YZ5M-
AUSTRIA-20TH-INTERNATIONAL-KITZBUEHEL-SKI-RACE 
+ 
17.01.59. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:50 (out of total 3:10) minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA19293MXFF9DQQ4G4DON77YZ5M-
AUSTRIA-20TH-INTERNATIONAL-KITZBUEHEL-SKI-RACE 



Arlberg-Kandahar race at Garmisch 
 
05.02.59. Garmisch    Downhill, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 8:39 minutes of unedited material from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA5AVK7USS546UZ3A2HJFTRRKDB-
GERMANY-LADIES-DOWNHILL 
+ 
06.02.59. Garmisch    Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:36 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA4OMP7OGG9JOMT3UVUBAOG8TIW-
GERMANY-GARMISCHE-MENS-DOWNHILL-SKI-RACE 
+ 
07.02.59. Garmisch     Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:45 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAZ06ASBWVJQ54W1PENH5A1VJQ-
GERMANY-GARMISCH-MENS-SLALOM 
 
 
1960 
 
04.01.60. Adelboden     Slalom, men    
 
British Pathe  
offers 1:13 minutes video report of this race  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-olympic-qualification-race 
 
15.01.60. Kitzbuehel      Giant Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:31 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAB7935SDFKVR8XN6WWP1SAZO0H-
AUSTRIA-KITZBUEHEL-GIANT-SLALOM 
 
 
 



Winter Olympic Games at Squaw Valley 
 
26.02.1960. Squaw Valley    Slalom, women 
 
British Pathe  
has about 1 minute silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-womens-downhill-skiing-at-olympics 
 
19.12.60  Val d’Isere     Downhill, women 
     
Reuters 
has about 2 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA84XDZHXOP0WZ77FJAZ8MZPD0-
FRANCE-THRILLS-AT-THE-FRENCH-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS 
 
 
1961 
 
11.01.61. Grindelwald           Giant Slalom, women   
 
British Pathe 
has a 2:11 minutes silent report of this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/more-skiing-ladies-downhill-slalom-race 
+ 
13.01.61. Grindelwald   Downhill, women 
 
British Pathe 
offers report of about a minute of this race 
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZ5J-UgATcE 
+ 
British Pathe 
has also a 2:11 minutes report of this race at it’s own site  
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/more-skiing-ladies-downhill-slalom-race 1961 
 
14.01.61. Wengen    Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe 
offers report of about minute and half of this race 
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZ5J-UgATcE 



+ 
British Pathe 
also, has a slightly longer, 1:45 minutes silent report of this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-ski-races-in-grindenwald-and-wegen 
 
20.01.61. Kitzbuehel            Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAB2ANXLXMEBRO8EK2E04K7XXIW-
AUSTRIA-PERILLAT-WINS-HAHNENKAMM-DOWNHILL-SKI-RACE 
+ 
21.01.61. Kitzbuehel      Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has final 4 minutes (out of total of a 11:40 minutes) of silent report from this race 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAA4SY8MVVSXTB8R8Z88KP0T022-
AUSTRIA-KITZBUHEL-HAMNENKAMM-SKI-RACE-SLALOM-LADIES-AND-
MEN-450 
+ 
21.01.61. Kitzbuehel              Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has 7:20 minutes (out of total of a 11:40 minutes) silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAA4SY8MVVSXTB8R8Z88KP0T022-
AUSTRIA-KITZBUHEL-HAMNENKAMM-SKI-RACE-SLALOM-LADIES-AND-
MEN-450 
 
27.01.61. Megeve         Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has some 50 seconds silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/french-skiers-win-in-megeve/query/slalom 
+ 
29.01.61. Megeve    Slalom, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a short 20 seconds film report of Perillat’s run available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/french-skiers-win-in-megeve/query/slalom 



06.02.61. Bad Gastein    Slalom, women    
 
British Pathe 
has almost two minutes long silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAESVPVCJQ7DT0JV5PHSZRJHO65-
AUSTRIA-LADIES-INTERNATIONAL-SKIING-AT-BAD-GASTEIN 
 
Arlberg-Kandahar race at Muerren 
 
12.03.61. Muerren     Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:39 minutes silent report of this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAEZF4P0RBF17WD0ERY33JJPHQK-
SWITZERLAND-THE-ARLBERG-KANDAHAR-AT-MURREN 
 
 
1962 
 
World Championships at Chamonix 
 
11.02.1962. Chamonix    Giant Slalom, women 
 
British Pathe  
has a 8 minutes silent report of this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/chamonix-world-ski-games 
+ 
and, also, at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ifDfM2r6mQ 
+ 
Reuters 
has a 2:21 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA7NNM6DHX4WD7ODNE1RD469GOY-
FRANCE-WORLD-SKIING-GAMES-AUSTRIAN-VICTORY-IN-WOMENS-GIANT 
+ 
12.02.1962. Chamonix, Argentiere  Slalom, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 3:54 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/chamonix-ski-games-mens-slalom 
+ 



14.02.1962. Chamonix   Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:13 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA4GK882JS43XQV5E2D2M14YSHT-
FRANCE-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-FEDERATIONS-WORLD-GAMES-AUSTRIAS 
+ 
British Pathe 
has another 2:58 minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzLGca0G9YQ 
+ 
and a full 8 minutes unedited report of this slalom 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/chamonix-world-ski-games 1962 
+ 
15.02.1962. Chamonix    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:44 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAX93ED4ZQA1PYOV63JKPVINZG-
FRANCE-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-FEDERATION-WORLD-GAMES-MENS-GIANT 
+ 
British Pathe  
has also a 3 minutes unedited silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/mens-giant-slalom 
+ 
18.02.1962. Chamonix    Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:37 minutes silent report (wrongly labeled as report from slalom finals)  
from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA74GSRATB1DRA89J90PJPX2SLP-
FRANCE-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-FEDERATIONS-WORLD-GAMES-FRENCH-
TAKE 
+ 
British Pathe 
has unedited 7 minutes report from this race 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iA8jtL_4sD0 
 
 



1963 
 
11.01.63. Grindelwald      Downhill, women   
 
British Pathe  
offers some 15 seconds of this race  
at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZ-cR5VXrUM 
 
13.01.63. Wengen    Slalom, men   
 
AP 
has a 1:53 minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0jvOqAoyY4 
 
25.01.63. Megeve       Downhill, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA2WSIDBV7IJO5WE8VU9KSKTYYP-
FRANCE-MEGEVE-SACHA-DISTEL-WEDDING-ALLAIS-CUP-DOWNHILL-
SKIING 
+ 
27.01.63. Megeve    Slalom, men 
 
British Pathe 
has some 20 seconds of Perillats’s winning run available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/in-a-french-winter-resort 
+  
the same material is also  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5f6mbZPyqR4 
 
18.02.63. Innsbruck     Slalom, men  
 
British Pathe 
has some minute and a half report from this slalom 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1D2HNHS6V2CCAAZWEJXWNT0O5-
AUSTRIA-OLYMPIC-SKIING-TRIALS-GERHARD-NENNING-WINS-THE-MENS 
 
 
 



Arlberg-Kandahar race at Chamonix 
 
09.03.63. Chamonix     Downhill, men 
 
AP 
has a silent 1:10 minutes report of this race 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utcjE8kI7vU 
+ 
Reuters 
also has a 1 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/germans-ski-win/query/downhill 
+ 
10.03.63. Chamonix      Slalom, men 
 
AP 
has a silent report of some 25 seconds of Bonlieu’s run (from 1:18 till 1:44 minutes)  
available at youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utcjE8kI7vU 
 
 

* * * 
 
 
12.12.63. Val d’Isere      Giant Slalom, men    
 
British Pathe 
has some a two minutes report from this giant slalom  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVADYKB60PWNPWYAT8A4HUFBREF0-
FRANCE-SWISS-WINS-SEASONS-FIRST-SLALOM 
+ 
13.12.63. Val d’Isere      Slalom, women    
 
British Pathe 
has some a 2:41 minutes report of this slalom  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1S4ETLQFLFBLFCBH8UCFWD3EJ-
FRANCE-LADIES-SLALOM-CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1964 
 
04.01.64. Oberstauffen       2nd Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:22 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVALGGYSLF8DGZZN3AQQONZ8P4A-
WEST-GERMANY-GOITSCHEL-SISTERS-TRIUMPH-IN-SLALOM 
 
05.01.64. Hindelang    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:47 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAYH8P7Y3FJH80SXOAILBJWM56-
GERMANY-HINDELANG-SLALOM-WON-BY-SWISS-COMPETITOR 
 
07.01.64. Grindelwald           Slalom, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:34 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA3FPGNRHE1GJC6WKPW0YVE8O6O-
SWITZERLAND-FRENCH-SKIIER-WINS-SLALOM-AT-INTERNATIONAL-
WOMENS 
 
10.01.64. Wengen    1st Giant Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:27 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAEVTVAERRFDI4K0U1E56OS5EEE-
SWITZERLAND-INTERNATIONAL-GIANT-SLALOM 
+ 
11.01.64. Wengen    2nd Giant Slalom, men     
 
Reuters 
has a 42 seconds silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1W30WDHBFFQ5DZ7B4W6BMZ0X7-
SWITZERLAND-34TH-LAUBERHORN-GIANT-SLALOM 
+ 
 
 
 



12.01.64. Wengen    Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA8JIL08C3TE9LM98M90MHEPBBK-
SWITZERLAND-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-MEETING 
 
15.01.64. Bad Gastein    Downhill, women      
 
Reuters 
has a 1 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1QU8XPP32DE6PNTG25J5IK7X9-
AUSTRIA-AUSTRIAN-GIRL-BEATS-BIG-FIELD-IN-LADIES-SILVER-JUG-SKI 
+ 
16.01.64. Bad Gastein            Slalom, women 
  
Reuters 
has a 2:07 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA3M2483Q2JG8EQM5COX7U5MQZE-EUROPE-
BAD-GASTEIN-AUSTRIA-US-COMPETITORS-WINS-WOMENS-SLALOM 
 
18.01.64. Madonna di Campiglio  1st Downhill, men   
 
AP 
has a 30 seconds silent report from this race 
at youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bp_KegggVgw&list=PLUj2-
swUv7gW__PnoC7jPOofrQaWx8GeJ&index=2 
+ 
Bristish Pathe has a 2 minute silent report of this race 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1IPRH1N6U1UBAFDJ98K29CNRE-ITALY-
AUSTRIAN-SKIIER-WINS-THREE-THREE-INTERNATIONAL 
+ 
19.01.64. Madonna di Campiglio     2nd Downhill, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1IPRH1N6U1UBAFDJ98K29CNRE-ITALY-
AUSTRIAN-SKIIER-WINS-THREE-THREE-INTERNATIONAL 
 
 
 



Winter Olympic Games at Innsbruck  
 
30.01.1964. Innsbruck      Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe has a 1:10 minutes video from this race 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-innsbruck-winter-olympics 1964 
+ 
06.02.1964. Innsbruck/Axammer Lizum  Downhill, women 
 
AP 
has a 4 minutes (unedited and silent) video covering this race 
at youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CW31u6Tn7Aw 
+ 
AP  
has additional 1:18 minutes video covering this race 
at youtube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjJ9LWuh6a4 
+ 
07.02.1964. Innsbruck          Slalom qualifications, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 5:36 minutes (out of 13:49 minutes) silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1G432V885X9KD0RS8JGU47G55-
AUSTRIA-OLYMPICS-SLALOM-MEN-4-MAN-BOB-SLEIGH-ICE-HOCKEY-
SPEED 
+ 
08.02.1964. Innsbruck/Axammer Lizum  Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 7 minutes (1st 7 out of total of 14 minutes) silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA8YVMI8A1BJY2IV98FTE0GP91A-
AUSTRIA-OLYMPICS-SLALOM-MEN-CROSS-COUNTRY-SKIING-RELAY-ICE 
 
 
    * * * 
 
 
 
 
 
 



19.12.64. Val d'Isere           Giant Slalom, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 2:02 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAB20UKU6AP2BOZT22A8JA33G6F-
FRANCE-WOMENS-GRAND-SLALOM-IN-INTERNATIONAL-SKIING-CONTEST 
 
 
1965 
 
03.01.65. Oberstauffen   Slalom, women  
 
AP 
has a clip of 1:11 minutes from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIQvuZuFE2k 
 
09.01.65. Wengen         Downhill, men       
 
AP   
has a 3 minutes silent report from this race  
at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QrMGxZEu_y8 
+ 
10.01.65. Wengen    Slalom, men   
 
AP 
has a silent video of 3:55 minutes from this race 
available at youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bh5ImZg2Tkw 
 
 
Arlberg-Kandahar race at St. Anton 
 
16.01.65. St. Anton     Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 1:09 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/international-ski-season-opens 
 
 
 
 
 



23.01.65. Kitzbuehel    Downhill, men         
 
British Pathe  
has a silent video of 4:58 minutes from this race  
available at Youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tFCfKGwEirc&t=17s 
+ 
British Pathe also has a silent video of 6:58 minutes report from this race  
at  
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/international-ski-season-opens 
+ 
24.01.65. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men   
 
has a 5:56 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
available at  
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/mens-slalom-race-at-kitzbuehel-international-ski 
 
18.12.65. Val d'Isere            Giant Slalom, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:12 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA8LDPUJFHKXU7FS45DZULEM46Q-
FRANCE-VAL-DISERE-FRENCH-ALPS-WOMENS-INTERNATIONAL-SKIING 
 
 
1966 
 
11.01.66. Grindelwald           Slalom, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:46 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA6MVE61WPMRT8E4RAKLYNQXGMX-
SWITZERLAND-TOP-LADIES-SKI-AWARD-GOES-TO-FRANCE-COMPETITORS-
IN 
 
15.01.66. Wengen         Downhill, men       
 
Reuters 
has a 1:13 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAD1DZNH5LRJVMA3Q1P7OMJFVQS-
SWITZERLAND-LAUBERHORN-DOWNHILL-SKI-RACE-AUSTRIAN-AND-
SWISS 



19.01.66. Bad Gastein    Downhill, women 
 
British Pathe 
has a silent unedited material of 6:42 minutes 
from this race at youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dU-HCg4cfNA 
 
20.01.66. Bad Gastein             Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:45 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAUCM1FLGIXZTEAC4DD8QJ0PS5-
AUSTRIA-NANCY-GREENE-OF-CANADA-WINS-SILVER-JUG-SLALOM-
TRAUDL-HECHER-OF-AUSTRIA-WINS-OVERALL-PRIZE 
+ 
British Pathe 
has a 1:15 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection  
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/ladies-slalom-international 
+ 
British Movietone 
has a 2:04 minutes silent report from this race available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDK_Gn61udw 
 
22.01.66. Kitzbuehel     Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe 
offers a silent 9:21 minutes report of this race 
at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUJXIBUW7Mo 
+ 
Reuters 
has a 1:49 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA3OZDYCAWO2QKOGNNM1DTD6A79-
AUSTRIA-KARL-SCHRANZ-AUSTRIA-WINS-DOWNHILL-RACE-AT-
HAHNENKAMM 
+ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
23.01.66. Kitzbuehel      Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:30 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA4J5BK86G5SHPPD308410CAN14-
AUSTRIA-FRANCE-WINS-SLALOM-AT-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-MEETING-
AUSTRIA 
+ 
British Pathe  
has a 5:03 minutes unedited silent report from this race available also at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/international-ski-meet-mens-slalom-kitzbuhel-austr 
 
Arlberg-Kandahar race at Muerren 
 
12.03.66. Muerren      1st Slalom, men 
 
British Pathe 
has silent and slow motion video of 1:24 minutes from this slalom 
available at youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dR3WYuC_hd8 
+ 
and also at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/international-skiing-at-murren 
 
 
World Championships at Portillo 
 
05.08.1966. Portillo     Slalom, women 
 
AP 
has a 1:18 minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HYOlB_LsSA 
+ 
07.08.1966. Portillo         Downhill, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:51 minutes report from this race  
at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSavSnIwkb0&list=PLUj2-
swUv7gW__PnoC7jPOofrQaWx8GeJ 
+ 
 



08.08.1966. Portillo     Downhill, women 
 
 AP 
has a 2:37 minutes silent report from this race (runs of medal winners) 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q-Zh1_kg81g 
 
10.08.1966. Portillo     Giant Slalom, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:48 minutes silent report from this race (runs of medal winners) 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SGIYCpTslic 
+ 
11.08.1966. Portillo    Giant Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVADMK913GIFM5MUHQYEXYZMEDMW-
CHILE-MARIELLE-GOITSCHEL-OF-FRANCE-WINS-THE-GIANT-SLALOM-AND-
THE 
 
16.12.66. Val d'Isere    Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 2:12 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA3K8C477IDKHGRA10BJSHA8BHM-
FRANCE-OPENING-MEETING-OF-EUROPEAN-SKI-SEASON 1966 
+ 
17.12.66. Val d'Isere             Giant Slalom, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 2:02 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA4RJI9QOQMYXSM2WVJN1WBPJ90-
FRANCE-ANNIE-FAMOSE-WINS-CRITERIUM-DE-LA-PREMIER-NEIGE-
SLALOM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



     World Cup era 
 
 
1967 
 
07.01.67. Oberstauffen            Slalom, women  
 
AP 
has a 2:32 silent report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPzljYJ4I0A 
 
14.01.67. Wengen           Downhill, men       
 
Reuters 
has a 1:47 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA43NJNYEEGPMO4VRKA9QJFERN9-
SWITZERLAND-WORLD-SKI-CHAMPION-JEAN-CLAUDE-KILLY-WINS-THE 
 
19.01.67. Schruns     Slalom, women  
 
Reuters 
has a two minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAECPXA4Q3QDDRU0IZ5V5PB0ZF8-
AUSTRIA-MARIELLE-GOITSCHEL-OF-FRANCE-WINS-INTERNATIONAL-SKI-
SLALOM 
 
20.01.67. Kitzbuehel     Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe  
has a video of 2:17 minutes from this race     
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAFTQLQDCBBYYHGAOJWGL4JOMY-
AUSTRIA-FRENCH-SKIING-ACE-WINS-DOWNHILL-RACE 
+ 
21.01.67. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 2:05 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAD6AYNWP856QN9E2VOY2D5T0B1-
AUSTRIA-FRENCHMAN-OUTRIGHT-WINNER-AT-KITZBUHEL 
 
 
 



16.02.67. Chamrousse,     preolympic trials Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
offers a report of 1:45 minutes from this race 
available at 
https://https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1082536 
+ 
British Pathe offers a report of 1:24 minutes from this race 
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA3LB1W1BAQQ4ZR1QEJL8018CLC-
FRANCE-WOMENS-SLALOM-WON-BY-FLORENCE-STEURER-OF-FRANCE-
AFTER 
 
19.02.67. Chamrousse, preolympic trials Downhill, men   
 
AP 
has some 33 seconds of this race Killy’s run   
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bp_KegggVgw 
 
 
1968 
 
04.01.68. Hindelang    2nd Giant Slalom, men   
 
British Movietone 
has a 4:12 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quiYztLwYKQ 
 
17.01.68. Bad Gastein     Downhill, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:30 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA8L60IXS8Y58O9EM2JKYJJDVAE-
AUSTRIA-SURPRISE-THIRD-PLACE-FOR-BRITAIN-IN-INTERNATIONAL-SKI 
+  
18.01.68. Bad Gastein              Slalom, women  
 
British Pathe has a 1:45 minutes video covering this race, available 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA58C8HEW53X7J9LW78TSX3XJOB-
AUSTRIA-FRENCH-SKIERS-TAKE-FIRST-AND-SECOND-PLACES-IN-WOMENS-
SLALOM-AT-BAD-GASTEIN 1968 
+ 



AP  
has some 45 seconds (finish of Goitchel’s and Steurer’s runs) 
covering this race (finish of Goitchel’s and Steurer’s runs) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYlMGlhsGLk&index=11&list=PLUj2-
swUv7gW__PnoC7jPOofrQaWx8GeJ 
+ 
AP 
has also some 54 seconds of this race (finish of Gabl’s and Steurer’s runs) 
(finish of Goitchel’s and Steurer’s runs) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmBMo9Ki3FU 
 
20.01.68. Kitzbuehel    Downhill, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:38 minutes silent (color) report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA6XO2726BYOJR8BV4L1ZLVCWN0-
AUSTRIA-INTERNATIONAL-HAHNENKAMM-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIP-AT-
KITZBUEHEL 
+ 
British Pathe  
has almost a minute long silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-2 
+ 
and the same material also on the following address: 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-2 
+ 
21.01.68. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:50 minutes silent report (in color film) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA2QGDX95TYB76OYXUJ526CY2Y4-
AUSTRIA-GIOVANOLI-OF-SWITZERLAND-WINS-SLALOM-IN-
INTERNATIONAL-SKIING-RACE 
+ 
British Pathe  
has a half a minute long silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-2 
+ 
British Movietone 
has 2:20 minutes report from both donhill and slalom 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYlMGlhsGLk&t=51s 



 
Winter Olympic Games at Grenoble 
 
09.02.1968. Grenoble/Chamrouse  Downhill, men 
 
British Pathe 
has a 5:19 minutes unedited silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-skiing-at-grenoble-olympics 
+ 
British Pathe 
also has a 2 minutes silent color report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-winter-olympic-skiing-in-grenoble 
+ 
British Pathe 
also has a 5:33  minutes silent color report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-killy-wins-skiing-gold 
+ 
10.02.1968. Grenoble/Chamrouse   Downhill, women 
 
Some 1:21 minutes report from this race is available 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-winter-olympics-races-in-grenoble 
+ 
11-12.02.1968. Grenoble/Chamrousse   Giant Slalom, men 
 
British Pathe   
has a 1 minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly13-killy-wins 
+ 
13.02.68. Grenoble/Chamrousse   Slalom, women 
 
British Pathe 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race (mostly the 2nd run of the medalists) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/oly12-winter-olympic-womens-skiing 
 
 
 
 
 
 



09.03.68. Meribel     Giant Slalom, men  
 
British Pathe 
has a 1:14 minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVADMCZJ6DDFPI19HUG433J5950P-
FRANCE-TRIPLE-GOLD-MEDALLIST-KILLY-WHOLL-NOW-BE-ALLOWED-TO 
+  
and also at     
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/killy-wins-giant-slalom 1968 
 
16.03.68. Aspen    Slalom, men      
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has a 1:39 minutes report of this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAuEZyR7tok 
 
15.12.68. Val d’Isere    Downhill, men   
 
AP 
has a 1:32 minutes report of this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNrHw3fWt2A 
 
1969 
 
16.01.69. Schruns      Slalom, women   
 
British Pathe 
has a three minutes silent report of this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/womens-slalom-in-austria 1969 
 
19.01.69. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men  
 
British Pathe  
has a silent video of 5:12 minutes from this race  
available at Youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Y9Px4DF3Sc 
+ 
a shorter version is available 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/mens-skiing-at-kitzbuhel 



02.02.69. St. Anton   A-K   Slalom, men    
 
British Pathe 
has a 4:43  minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/international-skiing-at-st-anton 
 
01.03.69. Squaw Valley   Giant Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:20 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA378TSUGH0OSZ2C0QF276AGZ6Z-USA-
GIANT-SLALOM-WORLD-CUP-RACES-WON-BY-TRITSCHER-OF-AUSTRIA 
+ 
02.03.69. Squaw Valley   Giant Slalom, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 53 seconds silent report from this race (from 1:20 till 2:13 minutes) available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA378TSUGH0OSZ2C0QF276AGZ6Z-USA-
GIANT-SLALOM-WORLD-CUP-RACES-WON-BY-TRITSCHER-OF-AUSTRIA 
 
21.03.69. Waterville Valley   Giant Slalom, women     
 
AP 
has a color report of 1:13 minutes from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ieKBaQ6dwxY 
 
11.12.69. Val d’Isere             Giant Slalom, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:26 minutes silent (color) report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA62IV7NLOEG75EMJBL9PE6N739-
FRANCE-YOUNG-ITALIAN-SCORES-BRILLIANT-WIN-IN-FIRST-RACE-OF-
MENS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1970 
 
10.01.70. Wengen        Downhill, men       
 
British Pathe 
has a brief 20 seconds report at the end of the reel   
from this race available at 
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-1 1970 
+ 
11.01.70. Wengen    Slalom, men    
 
British Pathe 
has a 35 seconds silent report from this race (Giovanolli & Russell runs) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-1 1970 
 
15.01.70. Bad Gastein    Downhill, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAE05EZ5VRIMXX940P8IYYGLEYS-
AUSTRIA-FRENCH-GIRLS-CRUSH-OPPOSITION-TO-TAKE-FIRST-FOUR-
PLACES 
 
16.01.70. Kitzbuehel    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:14 minutes silent report (in color) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA8KA2NNS7YDNK2H8L647GI80FJ-
AUSTRIA-SWISS-SKIER-WINS-INTERNATIONAL-GIANT-SLALOM-RACE-AT 
+ 
British Pathe 
has a 44 seconds silent report from this race (Bachleda and Giovanoli runs) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/skiing-in-snowstorm 
 
 
 
 
 
 



21.01.70. Kranjska Gora    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:09 minutes silent report (out of 2:04 minutes) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVABQ343EWZRO3UO9QV94OU0TDTM-
YUGOSLAVIA-TWO-DAY-INTERNATIONAL-SKIING-COMPETITION 
+ 
22.01.70. Kranjska Gora    Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1 minute silent report (out of 2:04 minutes) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVABQ343EWZRO3UO9QV94OU0TDTM-
YUGOSLAVIA-TWO-DAY-INTERNATIONAL-SKIING-COMPETITION 
 
01.02.70. Garmisch   A-K        Downhill, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:46 minutes report of this race 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKRcX_UwpwE 
 
 
World Championships at Val Gardena 
 
07.02.1970. Ortisei     Slalom, men, qualifying rounds 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:18 minutes silent report (in color) from this race  
wrongly labeled as slalom finals 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVACC904O4VDOSLMRVM0PIZQRHYT-
ITALY-FRANCES-AUGERT-TAKES-SLALOM-VICTORY-AT-WORLD-ALPINE-
SKI 
+ 
08.02.1970. Val Gardena    Slalom, men,  finals 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:55 minutes silent report from this race  
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVABFZ1ZBUVR7YY4P3YF2SEP9FE0-ITALY-
FRANCE-WINS-FIRST-AND-SECOND-PLACE-IN-MENS-SLALOM-FINAL-OF 
+ 



and also a 2:12 minutes silent report of this race 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVACC904O4VDOSLMRVM0PIZQRHYT-
ITALY-FRANCES-AUGERT-TAKES-SLALOM-VICTORY-AT-WORLD-ALPINE-
SKI 
+ 
AP  
has a 10:27 minutes silent report of this race  
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf3SvQX-xDU 
+ 
09-10.02.1970. Val Gardena            Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:45 minutes silent report (in color) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA7Z9FOH8R4IBP1OE09RHIYNC2E-ITALY-
VETERAN-AUSTRIAN-SKI-STAR-WINS-WORLD-GIANT-SLALOM 
+ 
AP 
has a 3 minutes report from this race 
available at   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_RhBz5bSW4 
+ 
11.02.1970. Val Gardena    Downhill, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:16 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAASWPT37HVQR3VJCP7G443C37O-
ITALY-SWISS-GIRL-BEATS-OLYMPIC-STARS-TO-WORLD-DOWNHILL-SKIING 
+ 
British Pathe  
has a minute silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/womens-skiing 
+ 
13.02.1970. St.Ulrich           Slalom, women   
 
British Pathe 
has a 4:50 minutes silent report (largely in slow motion) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/womens-slalom-skiing-world-championships 
+ 
 
 



Reuters 
has a 1:52 minutes silent (in color) report from this race (runs of the top three) 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAB3FKSJXKCIBY3GCL5ZCAX6HC3-
ITALY-LAFFORGUE-WINS-WOMENS-SLALOM-GOLD-MEDAL-FOR-FRANCE-
IN 
+ 
14.02.1970. Val Gardena             Giant Slalom, women 
AP 
has 1:15 report minutes from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5VuQ-k6JfA 
+ 
15.02.1970. Val Gardena    Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 5:35 minutes unedited silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/mens-downhill-world-skiing-championships 
+ 
AP  
has 1:20 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7iUg0F0s2BI 
 
 
1971 
 
07.02.71. Sapporo   preolympic  Downhill, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:14 minutes silent report from this race available at    
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAPZ7CGYNMW9L8V8YJKPDCHKK-
JAPAN-FRANCES-ANNIE-FAMOSE-WINS-WOMENS-DOWNHILL-IN-PRE-
OLYMPIC 
 
 
19.02.71. Sugarloaf     2nd Downhill, women   
 
AP 
has a 1:28 report from this race (the finishes of top 3 racers) 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G98Cx-WPvfQ 
 



1972 
 
07.01.1972. Maribor           Giant Slalom, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 1:43 minutes report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA4VX8L74IBYVGXUQBF51RZPT6H-
YUGOSLAVIA-SKIING-FRANCOISE-MACCHI-OF-FRANCE-WINS-WOMENS-
GIANT 
 
09.01.1972. Bertchesgaden   Slalom, men    
 
AP 
has 1:13 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQPUHlr1cJU 
 
12.01.72. Bad Gastein    Downhill, women  
 
AP 
has a 40 seconds report from  this race   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6vvc7KP_lU 
 
 
Winter Olympic Games at Sapporo 
 
05.02.72.    Sapporo/Mt.Eniwa   Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a one minute report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVACLPVRALJR74D74ZJW4XLFAXLK-
JAPAN-FIFTH-DAY-OF-WINTER-OLYMPICS-MENS-DOWNHILL-SKIING-MENS 
+ 
08.02.72. Sapporo/Mt.Teine    Giant Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
gives at first 1:06 (out of 1:48) minutes of their silent report  
from this race the winning run of Miss Nadig; 
the report is available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAC5VSES0BA7PXFN9Y4KZG1AHJT-
JAPAN-NADIG-OF-SWITZERLAND-TAKES-SECOND-GOLD-MEDAL-IN-GIANT 
+ 
 



11.02.1972. Sapporo/Mt.Teine    Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:40 minutes (out of total of 2:43 minutes) silent (color) report from this race 
available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVABGDMRU924X7OMPNCF87PX2VYG-
JAPAN-WINTER-OLYMPICS-SKIING-DOUBLE-GOLD-WINNER-NADIG-
CRASHES 
 
19.03.72. Pra Loup     Giant Slalom, men 
 
AP     
has a 1:33 minutes report of this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9UragxIWmk 
 
09.12.72. Val d’Isere    Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 45 seconds (out of 2:15 minutes) silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAKK4V0ET4I20X051W1NZWWYO2-
FRANCE-FIRST-SNOW-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS-AUSTRIA-DOMINATES-MENS 
+ 
10.12.1972. Val d’Isere   Downhill, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:30 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAKK4V0ET4I20X051W1NZWWYO2-
FRANCE-FIRST-SNOW-SKI-CHAMPIONSHIPS-AUSTRIA-DOMINATES-MENS 
 
19.12.72. Maddona di Campiglio    Giant Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:52 minutes silent (color) report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAF4NW92BOI4FMTZL22C8495J50-ITALY-
AUSTRIAS-ZWILLING-WINS-GIANT-SLALOM-AND-WORLD-CUP 
 
 
 
 
 
 



20.12.1972. Saalbach    Giant Slalom, women    
 
Reuters 
has a 2:42 minutes silent tele report from this race   
available at   
https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/1072365 
 
 
1973 
 
08.01.73. Kranjska Gora    Slalom, men  (European cup) 
 
Reuters 
has a 2:03 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA94C9TROHIEW24TWGDO7EVGX57-
YUGOSLAVIA-INTERNATIONAL-SKIERS-COMPETE-IN-SLALOM-IN-
EUROPEAN-CUP 
 
13.01.1973. Grindelwald Lauberhorn  Downhill, men  
 
AP 
has a minute silent report of this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgmNYo5S5bw 
 
28.01.73 Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men    
 
AP  
has a minute silent report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ehJNOUOkki0 
 
12.03.1973. Naeba    Giant Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:29 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAEW0C95IGD5CQLLAFM9I72J0LV-
JAPAN-ERIK-HAKER-OF-NORWAY-WINS-MENS-GIANT-SLALOM-RACE-IN-
FIRST 
+ 
 
 
 
 



13.03.73. Naeba     Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:45 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAB2CO8VPCBD48IGI4TQNLS6DGJ-
JAPAN-DANIELE-DEBERNARD-OF-FRANCE-WINS-WOMENS-WORLD-CUP-
SLALOM 
+ 
15.03.73. Naeba     Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:47 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAANXBIO1M565SIS9ZL520X04P9-JAPAN-
AUGERT-OF-FRANCE-WINS-SLALOM-RACE-ON-LAST-DAY-OF-WORLD 
 
23.03.73. Heavenly Valley   Giant Slalom, women   
      
AP (british) movietone news 
in the first minute of a 2:08 minute report give highlights of this race 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1dLuy0MEvg 
+ 
24.03.1973. Heavenly Valley   Slalom, men 
  
AP (british) movietone news 
in the final minute of a 2:08 minute report give highlights of this race 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1dLuy0MEvg 
+ 
25.03.73. Heavenly Valley   Giant Slalom, men  
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has a 2:15 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tWM80QJxFk 
 
07-08.12.1973. Val d’Isere    Giant Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:26 minutes silent report (in color) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAF1LGNDP87G61JEQ2XCS7L1FA8-
FRANCE-SKIER-HANS-HINTERSEER-FROM-AUSTRIA-WINS-THE-MENS-
GIANT 



22.12.73. Schladming    Downhill, men    
 
Reuters 
has a 1:16 minutes silent report from this race (mostly Klammer’s run and Roland 
Thoeni’s fall) available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA40BIAYN9LWY8B4K5JDJ2BVAHP-
AUSTRIA-AUSTRIAN-FRANZ-KLAMMER-LEADS-MENS-RACES-IN-WORLD-
SKI 
 
 
1974 
 
13.01.74. Grindelwald   Downhill, women 
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has 1:44 minutes video report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CnTXjubM3lk 
 
19.01.1974. Wengen         Downhill, men       
 
British Pathe historical collection   
has a two minute report of this race 
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA3TW4OAD6O0IK41OMF97NYWXB0-
AUSTRIA-DOWNHILL-SKIING-SWISS-SKIER-WINS-WORLD-CUP-RACE-WITH 
+ 
and also at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCqBbhcF6IQ 
+ 
AP 
has a minute and a half report of this race 
at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhwWNXezoD8 
 
 
26.01.74. Kitzbühel, Hahnenkamm  Downhill, men        
 
AP 
has a 1:47 minutes report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkJcx7V6y0Y 
 
 
 



World Championships at St. Moritz 
 
03.02.1974. St.Moritz    Giant Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has a 1:57 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA4H7IE2FWA4AZEUJITSG0ZKD85-
SWITZERLAND-SKIING-FRENCH-COME-FIRST-AND-THIRD-IN-WOMENS-
GIANT 
+ 
09.02.1974. St.Moritz         Downhill, men  
 
Reuters 
has a two minutes tele report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA28ZZIO5216M22JU5H4XILLL75-
SWITZERLAND-AUSTRIAN-DAVID-ZWILLING-WINS-THE-MENS-DOWNHILL-
RACE 
 
06.03.1974. Zakopane    Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 3:43 minutes silent tele report from this race  
(2nd runs of Gros, 1. Ochoa and Thoeni) available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA69YVJ5O2MD73TB6HDQT72AXYP-UNKNOWN-WORLD-
CUP-SLALOM 
 
08.12.74. Val d’Isere    Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe 
has a 2 minutes video of this race 
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAABUML7NM08L6NE7N7RHUAXBV3-
FRANCE-AUSTRIAN-FRANZ-KLAMMER-RACES-O-SECOND-DOWNHILL-
VICTORY-AT 
 
21.12.74. Saalbach     Downhill, women     
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   cindy 
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVADM95339RW1LX92WZ6QLVYSMDV-
AUSTRIA-NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD-AMERICAN-SKIER-SCORES-SURPRISE-WIN-
IN 



+ 
AP  
has 1:12 minutes report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIJatnZXnsk 
 
 
1975 
 
04.01.75. Garmisch Partenkirchen  Slalom, women 
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has 1:20 minutes (from1:33 till 2:54 out 4:40 minutes) report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3QIuYuNrMw 
 
05.01.75. Garmisch Partenkirchen  Downhill, men   
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has 1:40 minutes (from3:00 till 4:40 minutes) report from this race  klam 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3QIuYuNrMw 
+ 
06.01.75. Garmisch Partenkirchen  Slalom, men   
     
AP (british) movietone news 
has a 1:51 minutes report from this race 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80W-4Y97zGA 
 
09.01.75. Grindelwald   1st Giant Slalom, women 
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has a 2:14 minutes report from this race   
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wxn7M4kHP1U 
+ 
10.01.75. Grindelwald   Downhill, women   
 
AP (british) movietone news 
has a 2:20 minutes report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xsd1Zvn0SSM 
  
 
 
 



11.01.75. Wengen    Downhill, men   
 
AP  
has a two minute report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rmMrkhTYLk 
 
18.01.75. Kitzbuehel           Downhill, men   
 
Reuters 
British Pathe historical collection  
offers a 2 minutes tele report from this race  
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA6Z4FKJJ6LNBREIAE9KTYIAKVS-
AUSTRIA-FRANZ-KLAMMER-SETS-RECORD-TIME-IN-WINNING-
HAHNEKAMM-MENS 
+ 
19.01.75. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at    gros 
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA91KL62ID82FR6MBEROKP2CYU1-
AUSTRIA-ITALYS-PIERO-GROS-WINS-HAHNENKAMM-MENS-WORLD-CUP-
SLALOM 
 
24.01.75. Axamer-Lizum    Downhill, women   
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA23OOT04CUFN6WJA6LPBC26YEX-
AUSTRIA-MARIE-THERESE-NADIG-OF-SWITZERLAND-GAINS-HER-FIRST-
EVER 
+ 
25.01.75. Patscherkofl   Downhill, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes tele report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA2TNEID9NLLAKARB90D4SGK74N-
AUSTRIA-AUSTRIAN-SKIER-SETS-NEW-RECORD-FOR-CONSECUTIVE-
DOWNHILL 
+ 
 
 



AP  
has a 1:45  minute report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IaMieBSxvWA 
 
20.12.75. Schladming    Downhill, men   
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes tele report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAW3VZMPA0DHUZ3OWR1WBOI1T0-
AUSTRIA-CANADIAN-DAVE-IRWIN-WINS-WORLD-SKI-CUP-MENS-
DOWNHILL 
+ 
21.12.75. Schladming    Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a two minutes silent tele report (color) from this race available at  HH 
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVADQEIQTNFQQ0OPGHFNHC16JDOX-
AUSTRIA-LOCAL-SKIER-HANS-HINTERSEER-WINS-SPECIAL-SLALOM-LEG-
OF 
 
 
1976 
 
24.01.76. Kitzbuehel    Slalom, men  
 
AP 
offers 2:11 minutes report of this race 
at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjfunrIE2Ao 
+ 
25.01.76. Kitzbuehel    Downhill, men   
 
British Pathe historical collection 
offers 2 minute tele report from this race  
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVADHTLKIZZBIF6OCALJ3OXKTS6V-
AUSTRIA-AUSTRIAN-SKI-KING-FRANZ-KLAMMER-TROUNCES-HIS-
DOWNHILL 
 
 
 
 
 



26.01.76. Kranjska Gora   Slalom, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:47 minutes silent tele report (color) from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAEGOS407VDMHM0JIPVZ5YVSTA9-
YUGOSLAVIA-CHAMPION-SWISS-SKIER-LISE-MARIE-MOREROD-WINS-THE 
 
Winter Olympic Games at Innsbruck  
 
08.02.76. Innsbruck/Axamer-Lizum     Downhill, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 3 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA93VRNZ66GW3HV89IKAS2QJV4N-
AUSTRIA-POPULAR-WEST-GERMAN-ROSI-MITTERMAIER-WINS-
SPECTACULAR 
+ 
14.02.76. Innsbruck/Axamer Lizum  Slalom, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 3 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAQNN6M3TRM98I452ZZHDZZC3M-
AUSTRIA-MENS-SLALOM-SHCS-PIERO-GROS-OF-ITALY-MINTING-THE-
SPECIAL 
 
 
1977 
 
09.01.77. Garmish    Giant Slalom, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:39 minute silent report from this race 
available at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0tNZ-zDEZuU 
 
23.01.77. Wengen    Slalom, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:19 minutes silent report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjvUWKIF3fk 
 
 



25.02.77. Furano    Giant Slalom, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:19 minute silent report from this race 
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-tC0lMOGLU0 
+ 
26.02.77. Furano    Slalom, women 
 
Reuters 
has tele report of 3 minutes (with Japanese comment) of the leading racers in the 2nd run  
available at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA16VKH8SC05Y6ATYW0CKW71TMJ-
JAPAN-AUSTRIAN-REGINA-SACKL-WINS-WOMENS-WORLD-CUP-SKIING-
SLALOM 
 
27.02.77. Furano    Giant Slalom, women 
 
Second half of 2:24 minutes Reuters report from Furano races, covers runs of Kaserer 
and Morerod and is available 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA6DTAGHR8CSYAXO1WGCHMPDDL0-
JAPAN-AUSTRIAN-KLAUS-HEIDEGGER-WINS-WORLD-CUP-MENS-SLALOM-
WHILE 
+ 
28.02.77. Furano     Slalom, men 
 
First half of 2:24 minutes Reuters  report from Furano races, covers Heideger’s and 
Stenmark’s 2nd run, and is available 
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA6DTAGHR8CSYAXO1WGCHMPDDL0-
JAPAN-AUSTRIAN-KLAUS-HEIDEGGER-WINS-WORLD-CUP-MENS-SLALOM-
WHILE 
 
 
 
1978 
 
World Championships at Garmisch 
 
29.01.1978. Garmisch    Downhill, men 
 
AP 
has a two (out of 3:51) minutes report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7c4S-PagJI 



+ 
02.02.1978. Garmisch    Giant Slalom, men 
 
AP 
has a 1:34 minutes report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATPBG3cnG60 
+ 
03.02.1978. Garmisch    Slalom, women 
 
AP 
has a 2:26 minutes report from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8GGZJEE_j58 
+ 
04.02.1978. Garmisch    Giant Slalom, women 
 
AP 
has 1:34 minutes from this race  
available at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zi8J9AfLEV8 
 
 
1979 
 
09.01.79. Crans-Montana    Slalom, men 
 
Reuters 
has a 2 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVACXON02R7BLC6M8WU8AZ1YAOPV-
SWITZERLAND-WEST-GERMANYS-CHRISTIAN-NEUREUTHER-WINS-WORLD-
CUP 
 
22.01.79. Kitzbuehel    Downhill, men   
 
AP 
offers two minutes report from this race  
at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKNNGjP4M6Q 
 
 
 
 
 
 



08.02.79. Maribor            Slalom, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:28 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAC3MWLS16ARM0D6HDL16HLCFWD-
YUGOSLAVIA-HANNI-WENZEL-WINS-WORLD-SKI-CUP-WOMENS-SALOLOM-
FOR 
 
03.03.79. Lake Placid    Downhill, men  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:48 minutes silent report from this race available at   
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVAAHTB9YMJDKVXYZST62BS3A160-
UNITED-STATES-ITALYS-TOP-ALL-ROUND-SKIER-LEONARD-DAVID-
SUSTAINS 
 
20.03.79. Furano     Paralel Slalom, women  
 
Reuters 
has a 1:18 minutes silent report from this race available at  proel v preuss 
British Pathe historical collection 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA1GGS8XM4953SH12VDWIFK68WR-
JAPAN-ANNEMARIE-MOSER-PROELL-ENDS-SEASON-BY-WINNING-SPECIAL-
PARALLEL-SKI-RACE 
 
 
1980 
 
18.01.80. Wengen    1st Downhill, men  
 
Reuters  
has a two minute tele report of this race  
at 
https://www.britishpathe.com/video/VLVA8YXJGTZNMQZG83282F6L3RABW-
SWITZERLAND-CANADIAN-KEN-READ-WINS-A-WORLD-CUP-RACE-ON-
TOUGH-LAUBERHORN-TRACK 
 


